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CONTACT ME

Thanks for 
all your hard 

work and your 
dedication to 

looking out for 
the best interests 

of the people of 
our state!

– Constituent, Porterfield
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Jeff

Please sign up for  
my E-Updates on 

my website!

You can also call,  
email, and follow me 

at the following: 
 

Office:  
(608) 266-3780

Toll Free:  
(888) 534-0036

Email:  
Rep.Mursau@ 

legis.wi.gov

Website:  
legis.wisconsin.gov 

/assembly/36 
/Mursau

P.O. Box 8953
Madison, WI 
53708-8953“ ”

Jeff, you do a great job 

of keeping us informed, 

a lost aspect of elected 

representation. Thank you.

– Constituent, Crandon
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Dear Friends and Neighbors,

When the 2021-2022 Legislative Session began, there was a lot of uncertainty about what the 
next two years would look like. The country had gone through a tumultuous election and we 
were still battling a pandemic, which was impacting our economy and collective well-being. As 
I do at the start of every session, I met with my staff to determine the issues we could focus on 
to meet the needs of the people living in the 36th Assembly District. 

One area I knew would be a priority was increasing access to broadband. About the only 
positive thing I can say about the pandemic is that people finally listened to what I’ve 
been saying for years… the Northwoods and other rural areas of our state have been left 
behind when it comes to high-speed, reliable broadband service. Because of the inequity of 
available service, our kids suffered through virtual school, our friends and neighbors couldn’t 
work remotely or apply for support services, those who were ill couldn’t make telehealth 
appointments, and staying connected with family and friends was difficult. That is why I asked 
to serve on the Governor’s Task Force on Broadband Access. I wanted to share the struggles 
of my constituents that other parts of our state weren’t experiencing.  Thankfully, our current 
state budget included $130 million for broadband expansion grants and I’m already hearing 
stories about better service. However, there is still more work to do and expanding access will 
continue to be a priority for me. 

My job in the legislature is to serve as the voice of the 36th Assembly District so hearing from 
you is essential to the work I do in Madison. I value your thoughts on issues that come before 
me, which is why I try to provide many opportunities for you to communicate with me. So far 
this session I’ve encouraged regular communication in a number of ways including:

• Seven in-district listening sessions

• Budget survey mailed in spring of 2021 to more than 20,000 district residents asking  
about funding priorities and I received almost 900 responses! 

• Weekly E-update “Question of the Week” has returned nearly 3500 responses to date!

• Over 2500 individual constituent contacts to my office

It is an honor to represent you in the Wisconsin State Assembly. I appreciate all the support 
you’ve given me and I’m proud to share with you the many things we’ve accomplished this 
session. 

Best Regards,

State Representative 
36th Assembly District

E-Updates
Periodically I send out an E-update to 
constituents in the district to keep them 
informed regarding what is happening in 
Madison. Oftentimes we feature a section in 
our E-update asking for your input on a piece 
of legislation that is circulating throughout the 
Capitol for co-sponsorship, because we want 
you to have a voice. If you would like to stay 

informed please send me an e-mail.

Wisconsin State 
Capitol Tours
Our State Capitol building in Madison is the 
best in the nation. It has a rich history and a 
unique beauty that I encourage everyone to 
experience on a guided tour. Please let us 
know when you stop by. We would love to 
greet you and take a picture.

Toll-Free Government Numbers

SeniorCare........................................................................ 
Social Security................................................................. 

Medicare........................................................................... 

Aging and Long-term Care Medigap Helpline............. 
Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs.................. 

Do Not Call List............................................................... 

Small Business Development Helpline......................... 

Crime Victim Center........................................................ 
Public Assistance Fraud Hotline................................... 
Insurance Complaints..................................................... 

Statewide Road Conditions................................................................. 
Tourism............................................................................. 

Unemployment (DWD).................................................... 

Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs................... 

Rep. Mursau’s Toll-Free Number.................................... 

800-657-2038

800-772-1213

800-633-4227

800-242-1060

800-947-8387

888-382-1222

800-940-7232

800-446-6564

877-865-3432

800-236-8517

511

800-432-8747

800-822-5246

800-947-8387

888-534-0036

Proudly Representing Communities in Forest, Langlade, Marinette, Menominee, Oconto and Shawano Counties.



Supporting Wisconsin’s 
Forestry Industry
The forestry industry in Wisconsin provides more than 

60,000 jobs and has an economic impact of over $24 billion. 

As the Chair of the Forestry, Parks and Outdoor Recreation 

Committee, I worked on several initiatives to support and 

boost this essential Wisconsin industry. I authored a bill that 

makes a number of improvements to our Managed Forest Law 

(MFL) Program to encourage continued participation in the 

program. I also championed legislation to give forest land 

managers more flexibility in how they manage smaller timber 

sales, and I supported and advocated for legislation that 

provided relief for the paper mills in Park Falls and  

Wisconsin Rapids.

State and Tribal Relations
I am proud to have served again as Chair of the State and 

Tribal Relations Committee, helping support our tribal  

voices and communities in Wisconsin. This session, the 

committee introduced legislation requiring that when a 

sexually violent person is released into the community,  

that tribal chairs and law enforcement are notified and 

consulted. Additionally, we added the same protections from 

harm afforded judges, prosecutors, law enforcement officers 

and their family members to tribal judges, prosecutors, and 

law enforcement officers. Both of these bills are awaiting the 

Governor’s signature.

Addressing Unemployment Delays
The pandemic changed so much of our daily lives, and brought 
economic hardship and job displacement to many across 
Wisconsin and the country. People who had stable jobs were 
suddenly unemployed and faced extreme delays trying to get the 

unemployment they were 
owed. I heard from so many 
around the district in this 
position, many who were 
applying for unemployment 
for the first time and had to 
wait months before getting 
answers. This is unacceptable. 
Our public benefits should 
work when we’re facing times 

of hardship, and help hardworking Wisconsinites get back on  
their feet quickly. This is why I supported a number of 
unemployment and workforce reform bills to strengthen the 
programs integrity, improve its efficiency and response time,  
and provide better support to job-seekers as they work to regain 
their economic independence.

Building a Responsible Budget 
One of the most important pieces of legislation we work on each 
session is the two-year State Budget. This session, Governor Evers 
introduced a spending proposal that raised taxes by $1 billion 
and increased state spending by 10%. The Republican controlled 
legislature took that proposal and turned it into a financially 
responsible spending plan. We not only added $550 million to 
our state’s rainy day fund and returned $3.4 billion to taxpayers, 
but we also made historic investments in healthcare, education, 
transportation, and long-term care facilities. The legislature’s 
budget passed with bipartisan support and was signed into law  
by the governor. Instead of living beyond our means in a time  
of economic uncertainty, we made responsible choices while  
also ensuring that essential services for Wisconsinites  
remained well-supported.

Track Record of Bipartisanship
Politics have become increasingly polarized over the years,  
but there are so many issues we can agree on. In fact, 95% of the 
bills I introduced this session received bipartisan support, and the 
majority will be signed into law by the Governor. I’ve always been 
focused on finding common ground because that’s how you can 
impact meaningful changes that benefit our communities.

I want to thank you for 
working hard on things that 
matter, without bringing the 
politics into it. Your news 
letters are informative,  
and I always enjoy hearing 
from you.

- Constituent, White Lake
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